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5.1 

Ferns and melas lOmalaceoe as indicalors 01 vasculo/' planl composilion 

INTRODUCTION 

Ecological indicators can be defined as a discrete expression or portion of the 
environment that provides quantitative information on ecological resources 
reflecting the status of large systems (Hunsaker and Carpenter 1990). Organisms 
may be employed to test conditions of resources or exposure of biological 
components to stress. For instance, invertebrates or lichens have been used as 
indicators for forest degradation (Rodríguez el al. 1998, Clarke and Grosse 1999) 
and water quality (EPA 2003). Ferns and Melastomataceae ha ve be en used as 
indicators of patterns of tree species distribution at different spatiaJ scales 
(Ruokolainen el al. 1997, Vormisto el al. 2000) . How subsets of understory plants 
might provide information about patterns of other vascular plant taxa in tropical 
forests has, however, never been examined in detail. Plot record s of vascular 
tloristic composition, including large canopy lrees, herbs, shrubs, and small trees are 
still scarce (Gentry and Dodson 1987, Duivenvoorden 1994, Balslev el al. 1998, 
Galeano el al. 1998). 

Recently, a new sel of near-lotal vascular plant species composition in a series of 
widely distributed small plots in Colombian Amazonia has become available (Fig. 
5.1). The aim of this case-study is to use these data 10 examine lo which degree 
species information from ferns and Melastomataceae might explain Ihe composition 
of the other vascular plant species in these plots. In general, ferns and 
Melastomataceae may intluence the settlemenl and growth of other forest plants in a 
direct way (for example, analogous to the well-known allelopathy of Pleridium 
aqui/inum (L.) Kuhn in temperate forests), or they may cOrTelate to other forest 
plants by chance, or because of a common response to external factors (e .g. 
flooding, topography, etc.). Previous work suggests that ferns and Melastomataceae 
in NW Amazonian foresls are associated with soils, topography , and physiographic 
units or laodscapes (e.g. Tuomisto el al. 2003). As these same factors, including 
space, have also been significantly related to patterns 01' tropical tree composition 
(Phillips el al. 2003), we expected to find a correlation of ferns and 
Melastomataceae with the other plant taxa found in the forests . Canonical analysis 
was appJied to regress vascular plant species composition in the forests against 
information from these two indicator groups, together with that from soiJs, 
landscape, and lhe spatial salllpling designo We focused on two questions: 1) Are the 
main patterns in rorest plant composition, as extracted by the principal ordination 
axes, better related to ferns and Melastomataceae than the soil chemical properties, 
spatial location of the sample plots or the overall effect 01' the main landscape? 2) 
Do ferns and Melastomataceae explain any part 01' the total variation in forest plant 
composition after having accounted for effects 01' space, soi Is, or landscape? The 
first question addresses the practical indicator potential of ferns and 
Melastomataceae, relative to the other types of information that are frequently 
obtained in reconnaissance inventories . The second question may falsify the 
hypothesis that ferns and Melastomataceae are silllply related to the composition of 
other forest plants beca use 01' a common response to soils 01' the main landscape. 
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METHODS 

Sludy sile 
The study area covers about 2000 km 2 and is situaled along lhe Slretches of the 
middl.e Caquetá and Mesay Rivers in Colombian Amazonia, roughly between 72° 
37' and 71 o 18' W longilude, and O o 55' S and O o 9' N latitude (Fig. 5.1). The 
principal landscape unit s found here are well-drained floodplains, swampy areas 
(including penllanently inundated backswamps and basins in floodplains or fluvial 
terraces), areas covered wilh white-sand so il s (found on high terraces of lhe Caquetá 
River and in less dis sec ted parts ofthe Terliary sedimentary plain), and Tierra Firme 
(which are never flooded by river water and include low and high fluvial terraces 
and a Tertiary sed imentary plain) (Duivenvoorden and Lips 1995, Lips and 
Duivenvoorden 1996). Soils and landscape units are called well-drained when soil 
drainage (according to FAO 1977) is imperfectly lo well-drained (FAO drainage 
class ~ 2), and poorly drained when soils are poorly to very poorly drained (FAO 
drainage class < 2). The area receives a mean annual precipitation of about 3060 mm 
(1979-1990) and monthly rainfall is never below 100 mm (Duivenvoorden and Lips 
1995). Mean annual temperature is 25.7°C (1980-1989) (Duivenvoorden and Lips 
1995). 

Field and laboralory work 
We conducted a survey of 40 O.I-ha plots lhat were localed in the four landscape 
units mentioned above. In order to eslab lish the plots, starting locations along the 
Caquetá , Mesay, and Cuñare rivers and the direction of the tracks along which the 
forests were entered, were pl anned on the basis of the interpretation of aerial 
photographs and salellite images (Duivenvoorden el al. 200 1). The topography was 
rap idly described and the forest was vi sually exami ned in order to identify more or 
less homogeneous terrain units. In these units, rectan gu lar plots were located 
without bias wilh respect to floristic composit ion or I'orest st ructure, and were 
delimiled by com pass, tape and stakes, starting at a random poin!. Al! plots were 
mapped by GPS and were estab li shed in mature forests that did not show signs of 
recent human intervention, at a minimum distance from eac h other of 500 m. ln each 
plor all vascular planls Wilh DBH ~ 2.5 cm (DBH diallleter al breas t height) were 
described, counted and co llected. Thirly ol' these plots were located in the Metá area 
(Duq ue el 01. 2001. 2002). Here, a subplo t o f 0.025 ha (5 x 50 m) was esta bl ished 
direct ly bordering each plot , in order to coun l and collect all herbs as well as all 
ot her vascular plants 01' height > 1 111 (and DBH <2.5 cm). Ten other O.I-ha plots 
were established in lhe Chiribiquete area. There, the 0.025 ha subplots were Joca ted 
inside instead 01' just outside lhe O.I-ha plots. Fieldwork took place from April to 
December in 1997, and frol11 March to November in 2001. 

The identification of the botanica l colleclions took place at the herbari a COAH, 
CO L, HUA. MO , and AAU (Holmgren el 01. 1990). Within families or groups of 
closely allied families, specimens that could not be idenlified as species beca use ofa 
lack of sufficienl diagnoslic characleristics we re clustered into morpho-species on 
the basis of simu lwneous morphological comparisons witb a ll olher spec imens. 
Hereafter lhe lcrlll spec ies refers lo both Illorpho-species and bolanical species. 
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Fi gure 5. 1. Locatioll 01' lhe Melá aod Chi rib iquele siles in lhe middl e Caquelá area . 

Roughl y in lhe ce nl ra l part ol' each O.I- l1 a plot, a so il co re was taken to 120 cm 
depth in order to describe the minera l so il hori zons (i n terms of co loll r, mottJing, 
hori zon boundaries, presence ol'concre li ons, and texture) and to defi ne soi l drainage 
(in classes of FAO 1977). At eac h augering position a soil sa lllple was taken at a 
depth oi' 65-7 5 cm. For analyses, so il sa mpl es were dri ed al temperatures below 
40°C, di saggrega ted and passed tlll'ough a 2 -11101 sieve. In the so il laboratory of the 
lnstitute fo r Biodiversity and Ecosy telll Dynalllics al the Univers ite it van 
Amsterda m, total content of Ca , i'VI g, K, Na and P was determi ned by means of 
atolllic emi ssioll spectrometry ol' a sllbsam ple ol' 100-200 O1 g from the sieved 
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fraction, that had been digested in a solution of 48% HF and 2M H2S04 (after Lim 
and Jackson 1982). Total content of C and N was deterrnined for the sieved fraction 
by rneans of a Cario Erba 1 106 elemental analyser. 

Data analysis 
The similarity of plots on the basis of species from ferns and Melastomataceae was 
calculated using Jaccard's index (J). Bioindicators were then defined as the axes ofa 
Principal Coordinate Analysis (PCoA) on a matrix of distances between plots, in 
which the distance was expressed as I-J (Legendre and Legendre 1998). The 
association between bioindicators and presence-absence information frorn ferns and 
Melastomataceae was given by the Spearrnan correlation coefficient. Geographical 
space was quantified by means of the axes of a PCoA of neighbor matrices using a 
threshold between-plot distance of 35 krn (Borcard and Legendre 2002). 
Environment was represented by log-transforrned soil elemental reserves (Table 5.1) 
and physiography, the latter included as four dumrny variables representing the main 
landscape units. The analyses described above were done with R-Package (Casgrain 
and Legendre 2000). 

We used detrended correspondence analysis (DCA) and canonical ordination 
analysis (CCA) by means of CANOCO 4.0 (ter Braak and Smilauer 1998) in order 
to examine patterns in floristic composition (excluding ferns and Melastomataceae). 
The CCA was conducted in relation to bioindicators, geographical space, and 
environment. In CCA, a manual forward selection with 999 permlltations was 
conducted for each of these explanatory sets separately. Variables with P ~ o. l 5 
were picked out for the final CCA, in which al! selected variables together acted as 
explanatory descriptors . The significance of first axis and alJ axes combined from 
this final CCA was detel111ined by Monte Carlo tests using 999 permutations. The 
relative contribution of the sets of selected variables to explaining the patterns of 
floristic composition was determined by variation partitioning (Borcard et al. 1992; 
Anderson and Gribble 1998). In all CCA, we focused scaling on inter-species 
distances and applied the biplot scaling type. The analyses were condllcted on data 
from the full set of 40 plots in all landscapes, and on a subset of 19 plots made only 
in Tierra Firme . [n the latter CCA, physiography did not enter as an explanatory 
variable. 

5.3 RESULTS 

Alllandscape unils 
In total 53941 individuals of vascular plants belonging to 2480 species were 
recorded in the 40 O. l -ha plots in the Metá and Chiribiquete areas. Of these, 17473 
individuals and 132 species were from ferns and Melastornataceae (see Appendix 4; 
the names of the other species will be published elsewhere). The gradient length of 
the principal axes of the DCA of the species data (exclllding ferns and 
Melastomataceae) was 7.5 (first axis) and 3.5 (second axis), warranting subseqllent 
ordinations by means of reciprocal averaging (ter Braak 1987). The forward 
selection yielded ten bioindicators which together explained 61 % of the variance in 
ferns and Melastornataceae. The three principal bioiridicators were mostly related to 
Trichomanes pinnalum (rs = 0.77), Cyalhea macrosora (rs = 0.71), Danaea elliplica 
(rs = 0.69), Mouriri cauliflora (rs = 0.65), Polybolrya caudata (rs = 0.60), Lindsaea 
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eoore/a/o (rs = 0.58) (all bioindicato r 1) ; Adion/u/11 /omenlosum (rs = 0.81), Miconia 
AD6297 (rs = 060), Mouriri myr/ijo/ia (rs = 0.54) (all bi o indicator 2); and 
Lomariopsis japurensis (rs = 0.63) (bioindicator 3). These three axes were more 
strongly associated with the se lected spa ti a l and environmental variables than the 
less important axes (Table 5.2) . Bioindicato r I co ntained infonnation quite si milar 
to that of the Tierra firme class (rs = 0.88). Bioind ica tor 2 was wel! associa ted to the 
¡¡rs t spat ia l PCoA axis (rs = -0.68), while bio indicator 3 showed a s trong pos itive 
correlation with th e so il content of Ca, Mg, K , an d P. 

The mai ll axes ol' the CCA ordination di splayed a strong se paration of th e main 
forest types (Fig. 5.2A; Table 5.3), mostly due to the intluence of th e Tierra firme 
unit along axis J, and bioindicator 3 and Mg a long ax is 2 (Table 5.4) . The interse t 
corre lation coe fficients showed th at bioindicator 1 was a lso important, togethe r with 
Ca and the White sand class. On the other hand , th e spatial configuration of the 
sample plots had hardly any impact. Incorpo rat ing all canonical axes , the ent ire set 
of bioindi ca tors explained 23-35% of the forest composition (F ig. 5.2 B). Soil and 
physiography accounted for 19-3 0%, whi le s pace explained 9-15%. 

Tierra/inne fores/s 
Tie rra firm e forests were ana lysed separately in order to minimise possi bl e effects of 
tloodin g and dra inage on th e correlation between bioindicators and forest 
composition . In the 19 O. I-ha plots in Tierra Firme forests 19622 vasc ular plant 
individuals we re recorded from 171 6 species. Of these, 3793 planls and 91 species 
were from ferns and M elastomataceae. A DC A analysis of the forest species 
(excluding fems an d Melas tomataceae) revea led a g radient length of 3.0 along the 
first DCA axis and 3.5 along the second axis, both just 1arge enough to proceed with 
CCA (ter Braa k 1987). By forw ard se lec ti on three bioindi ca tor PCoA axes were 
chosen which together explained 41 % o f the va riance . Bioindicator 1 was mos tly 
corre lated with Po/yboli ya caudala (rs = 0.73), /vliconia cionolricha (rs = 0.68), 
Mouriri nigra (rs = 0.58), Cyalhea n70crosora (rs = 0.54), Tococo guial1ensis (rs = 
0.53) , and !vlyrmidone macrosperma (rs = 0 .52). Bioindicator 2 was mostly 
associated with Miconia carassana (rs = 0.74), Cyalhea /asiosora (rs = 0.70), 
Miconia MS4963 (rs = 0.53), and Maie/a guianensis (rs = 0.53) , and bioindicator 3 
with MOtlriri vernicosa (rs = 0.64) and Se/agineLla parkerii (rs = 0.50). Also se lected 
were the three principal spati a l PCoA axes and th e soil reserve leve ls 01' Mg, K, and 
N. The tirs t two bio indicators were stron gly re lated to the s pa ti a l configuration of 
the plots (Ta ble 5.5) . In the fin al CCA, s pace a nd Mg (with regard to the ca nonical 
coeffic ients), in addition to bioindica tor I and N (with rega rd to the interset 
corre lations) largely determined lhe main patterns o f spec ies compos ition in th e 
fores ts (Fi g. 5.3A; Table 5.6) . Taken toge th er, the bioindica tors ex pl a ined 15-23% 
of th e fo rest composition, a leve l s imilar to that o f soil s (17-23 %) and s pace (17
25 % ). 
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Table 5.1. Soil e lemental reserves Illeasured al 70 cm so il depth in the difterent landscape units in the Melá and Chiribiquete areas in Co lombi an Amazon ia. 
Silo\\ n are al erages ± on e standard de via ti on of n plOlS 

n Ca Mg K Na P e N 

J1lJ1l0Iikg %, 

F100d plains 8 105.6 ± 98.7 21 5.7 :::: 171.7 27 5.4 ± 161.7 207.8 ± 203A 9.6 ± 4 A 0.5 ± 0.1 0.1±0.02 

Sw,mlps 8 3.7 =: 2.0 71.7 ± 323 160 .2 ± 69.6 27 .7 ±1 1. 2 12. 9±8A 9.5 ± 13.7 0.6 ± 0. 7 

Ti erra firme 19 I. X± O 7 30.9 ± 2 1.7 60.0: 54.7 14.5 ± 14 .6 5.2 ± 1.5 OS ± 0.3 0.05 ± 0.03 

White-sands S 1.4 ± 1.0 IA ± 0.7 1.1 ± 0.5 1.0 ± l A 0.6 ± 0.3 l.6 ± 1.5 0.02 ± 0.01 
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Figure 5.2. CCA of vasc ular planr cOll1posili on (exc lu ding t'e nl s and Melasloma taceae ) in 40 
(U -ha pl Ols. localed in Melá ancl Chir'ibiqu t' le areas in Co lomb ian Amazonia. A: 
Ordinalion diagram show ing sa ll1plc scores derived from the spccies fro ll1 lh e 
Melá area (open sY lll bols) a(\(1 lhe Chiribiquete area (c losed symbols): B: 
panilioning of the va rialion exp lained by lhe di ITeren l s ei S 01' cO lllbinali ons of seis 
0 1' explanalory va riab les. ün ly ponions 0 1' lh e va riali on :> 1% ¡¡re show n. The fírst 
CCA ax is (F-ralio = 0.RR5 ) and all axes togel her (F-rillio = 1.246) were signilicant 
al P = 0.00 1. 
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Table 5.2 . Pearson correlat ion coefti cients of bioindicators with spati al and env iron mental va riab les, selected for CCA an alyses of vascular plant 
composition (excl uding fems and Melastomataceae) in 40 O. I-ha plots, located in Metá and Chiribiquete areas in Colombian Amazon ia. 

sl2at ial axis 
2 3 17 Ca Mí! K P C N Tierra firme White sand 

bioindicator 1 0.31 -0. 29 0.25 -0.23 -0. 19 0.20 0.19 0.30 -0.22 -0.10 0.88 -0.52 

bioindicator 2 -0 .68 -0.29 -0 .17 -004 -0.21 0.28 OA 3 0.36 0.12 0.37 0.09 -0.50 

bioindicator 3 0.04 -0.18 000 01 0.80 0.83 0.75 0.68 -0 .02 0.24 -0.26 -0 .55 

bioind icator 4 0. 19 -0.05 -0.34 -0. 28 0.05 0.06 -0 .03 0.02 OA3 0.30 -0. 12 0.19 

bioindicator S 0.37 0.2 1 -OAl 0. 1 0.0 1 0.04 0.06 0.23 0.37 0.21 -0. 13 -0.03 

bioindicator 6 0.22 -0 .34 0.34 0.12 -0. 27 -0.06 -0 .05 0.12 0. 37 0.32 -0.0 1 -0.07 

bi oindicator 7 -0.08 -0.34 -O. J 9 0.27 -0 .01 -0 .04 -008 -00 J 0. 1 S -0.07 0.06 0.08 

bioindlcator 8 -0.29 0.22 0.20 0.06 0.11 0.14 0.10 0.20 0.11 0.09 -0.02 -0.22 

blO indicator 11 -0.0 1 0. 17 -0.28 0.06 -0.07 0. 10 0.08 0.18 0.20 0.07 -0.14 -0.07 

bioll1dicator 12 0. 17 -0. 12 0.16 -0 .08 -0.05 -0. 07 -0.05 -0.12 -0 .29 -0. 25 -0 .06 0.14 
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TabJe 5.3 . Summary table of CCA anaJ yses 01" vasc ul ar plant eomposition (exeluding ferns 
and Melastomataeeae) in 40 O. I-ha plots in all landseape uni ts (A), and in 19 0.1
ha plots loea ted in Tierra Firme Un. 

Eigenva lu es ¡nenia 

A: A Illand scapes axi s 1 axis2 axi s3 axis4 

0.66 0.62 0.59 0 50 

Sum of a ll un eonstrai ned eigenvalues 

Sum 01' all eanonieal eigenvalues 
B: Tierra firme 

133 

8. 2 

0.49 0.45 OAO 0.33 

Sum of all un eonstrained eigenvaJues 

Sum 01' all eanoniea l eigenvalues 

5.8 

3. 1 

Table 5.4. Canonie al eoeftieienls and inlersel eorrelalion ol' CCA anal yses ol' vascular planl 
eompos ilion (exeluding fern s and Melaslomalaceae) in 40 O. I-ha pIOIS, loealed in 
Melá and Chiribiguele areas in Co lomhian Amazonia. 

eanon¡eal eoeffic ienl inlersel correlalion 

a\ is I ax is 2 axi s J axi s 2 

Bioindicalor I -0.0 1 -OA7 -0 .65 -0.54 

Bioindicalor 2 -0.08 -0.69 -0.20 -0.10 

Bioindicalor 3 0.37 - 1.03 0.76 -OA7 

Bioindieator 4 0.00 0.33 0.22 0.2 1 

Bioindicator 5 -0.07 0.33 -0.0 1 0.06 

Bioindicalor 6 -O I1 0.2 9 -0.1 2 0. 11 

BJOindicator 7 0.02 016 -0.05 -0.02 

Bioindicator 8 0.16 -0.36 0.10 -008 

Bioindicator 1 I -0.0 I 012 0.14 0.09 

Bioindicalor 12 0.05 0.07 0. 11 -0.03 

spatial axi s I 0.06 -OA6 -00 I 0.00 

spatia l axis 2 0.01 -00 1 0.20 0.21 

spali al axis 3 -0.10 -0 .02 -021 -0. 19 

spalial ax is 17 0.0 1 -0.09 o. ¡ 7 0.0\ 

Ca 0.04 -0 18 0.85 -0.26 

Mg 0.16 0.93 0.64 -0 .5 3 

K -0.07 -0.5 3 0.54 -0.53 

P -0.02 -0 .08 OA2 -0 .56 

C 0.05 0.06 0.2 0 0.41 

N -0.0 5 -0.07 0.2 8 0.10 

Tierra fi rme -0.63 -0 .2 5 -0 .87 -OA \ 

White sa nd -0 .06 0.04 0.03 0.84 
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5.4 DISCUSSION 

Indicotors o[rain lorest plont composition ') 
19noring the animal kingdom, reliable ecological indicators of tropical forest 
composition should belong to plant groups lhat are widespread , and occur in many 
habitats with sufficient abundance lo allow representalive and sizeable samples for 
analysis (Clark and Grosse 1999). They should also have the capacity lo reveal 
importanl patterns of variation in forest composition in a cosl-effective way. 
8ecause lowland tropical foresls contain so many plant species, and because the 
tropical flora is still poorly described, any field information that can be obtained 
quickly without a large error and that helps to distinguish the main patterns of forest 
composition in a reli able way is an important survey tool. In bolh the entire set of all 
landscapes and the subset of Tierra Finne forests , informalion from ferns and 
Melastomataceae, as summarized in PCoA axes, was highly related to the main 
patterns in forest species composition. In principie, therefore, ferns and 
Melastomataceae can be used to detect and forecast changes of forest composition in 
the study area. However, there are a number of constraints to this conclusion. 
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Figure 5.3. CCA 01' vascular plant composition (excluding ferns and Melastomataceae) in 19 
Tierra Firme of O.I-ha each, located in Metá and Chiribiquete areas in Colombian 
Amazonia. A: Ordination diagrarn showing sa rnple scores derived fr orn the 
species frorn the Metá area (open syrnbols) and the Chiribiquete area (closed 
symbols); B: partitioning of th e variation explained by th e different sets or 
combinations of sets of explanatory va riables. Only portions of the variation > 1% 
are sho wn. The first CCA axis (F-ratio = 0.830) and al! axes together (F-ratio = 

1.167) were signiticant at P = 0.001. 
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Table 5.5 . 	Pearson correlation coef/ic ient s of bioi ndi cators with spatia l and envi ronmental 
va riables, se lected for CCA analyses of vascular pl ant composi ti on (exc luding 
fern s and Melas tomalaceae) in 1':) Ti erra Firme plots of 0.1 ha each, located in 
Melá and Chiribiguetc areas in Colomhian Amazonia, 

sQatial axi s 

I 2 3 Mg K 

bioindicalor 1 085 0. 33 -0.2 1 -0 .33 -034 -0 .60 

bioindicator 2 0.02 -0 .56 -0.64 0. 13 -006 0.09 

bioindicator 3 0.33 -0.29 OA4 OA2 0.38 005 

Table 5.6. Canon ical coefticients and interset correlation of CCA ana lyses of vascular plant 
compos ition (excluding fe rns and Melastomataceae) in 19 Tierra Firme pl ots of 
0.1 	 ha each, located in Metá and Chirihiguete areas in Co lombian Amazonia. 

canonieal coefficient i nterset correlat ion 

axi 1 axi 2 axis 1 axis 2 

bioindicator 1 0.31 008 -0 .75 037 

bioindica lor 2 0.20 021 OA8 OA6 

bioindicator 3 0.08 0.04 0.07 0.51 

spalial axis 1 - J.O':) OA6 -0.7 1 0.70 

spalial axi s 2 -0.24 -0. 19 -0.53 -0.52 

spatial axi s 3 -0.02 -0.03 -0.12 -0.03 

Mg 1.03 1.11 0.57 0.52 

K -OA2 -O A3 OA6 0.3 8 

N -0.2 5 -OAO 0.64 -0.03 

We used PCoA in order to reduce redundancy and to concentrate the information 
from feros and Melastomataceae into a few variables (Gauch 1982, Legendre and 
Legendre 1998). Any a priori selection out of the large pool of individual indicator 
ta xa would have been biased by subjective judgment. Ordination axes, however, do 
not contain practical fi eld information , which implies that further resea rch is 
required to quantify the indicator potential of individual species. In the Middle 
Caquetá area those species that were most correlated with the first bioindica tor axes 
might well be used for such studies. 

The principal bioindicator axes were substantially correlated with the supplied soil, 
landscape and spatial variables. These results confirm that fero s and 
Melastomataceae have a potential to indicate general patterns of soiJ and landscape 
variation in Amazon ia, as has been reported from studies elsewhere (e.g. 
Ruokol ainen el al. 1997, Tuomisto el al. 2003). However, these same high 
correlations implied that the canonica l coefficients for the principal CCA axes were 
not stable , hampering their use in comparing the relative effect of ferns and 
Melastomataceae with those of the other suppl ied variables (ter Braak 1987) . 
Because of the high interset correlations of the bioindicators for the principal CCA 
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axes, no evidence was obtained that felllS and Melastomataceae show more potential 
lo predict the main patterns o f foresl cOlllpos iti on than the other variables. This 
implies that when botanical ex perts are ava ilable, infolmation from fe rns and 
Melastomataceae might orfer an effec ti ve way to map the main patterns in forest 
composition . In other circul1lstances, fi eld data of so il s and main landscapes might 
offer quite similar information . The cos t-effe cli veness of these two indicator 
melhods was outside the scope o f lhis case-study. 

Overo!! varialíul1 in :;pecics composiliol1 
Th e variation partitioning yields a bi ased outcome, as small sample sizes in diverse 
tropical lowland forests, either by small or by fe w large plots (01' transects), 
inev itab ly leads to undersampling 01' locally rare species. As a result, between-plot 
s illlilari ty tends to be undereslimaled (Pitman 200 1) which , in turn , mighl reduce the 
overall amount of variation ex pl ained. There is no easy so lution for Ihis old survey 
problem (e.g., Schulz 1960), as increased sa lllpling intensities will yie ld more 
loca ll y rare species and , therefore, more noise. On lhe other hand, most of the 
variation is concenlraled in tIJe prin cipal ordination axes that are built up by the 
main sl mil arily patterns, and are less innuenced by the sampling effect Ihan 
subordinate axes. 

The relationships of ferns and Melaslolllalaceae lo thc patterns of oth er plants in lhe 
forests was lo a substanti al degree independenl from that 01' lhe other seIs of 
expJ analory variables, both in the enlire analysis as in that from lhe tierra firm 
forests (Figs. 28 and 38) . This is probably due lo the e ffe ct of the subordinale 
bioindicators, beca use the principal ones were well co rrelated to the soil , landscape 
and spatial variabl es (see also Legendre and Legendre 1998). lt is hard to di sti ngui sh 
between direct or indirecl effect s here. The vascular pl ant composition 01' tropi ca l 
forest s depends on a variety of faclors, many of which lack any relat ionship to soils 
or ab iotic environm ent (Condil 1996, see al so Enquist el a!' 2002). Any large subset 
o f plants taken from the forcsts wi 11 show lhis dependency. Therefore, it is highly 
Jikel y thal, by default, subsets 01' forest planls will be correlated to each other. 
lndeed, apart from ferns and Melastomataceae, palms and other taxa have been 
reported as indica tors of Amazonian foresl cOlllposition as well (Vormisto el al. 
2000). Correlative studies of plant indicators to other su bsets might simply not yield 
sufficient infonnati on to separate direct effects from those derived fro m indirect 
correl alions, given the complex ity of the factors governing tropi ca l forest 
compositional patterns. Ev idence of direc t effecls may come from detailed 
experimen tal studies o f between-plant interactions. Most fern s and Melastomataceae 
belong to differenl funclional plant grou ps than trees and lianas. With regard to the 
understory habitat and predominant herbaceous and shrublike appearance of ferns 
and Melastomataceae , future studi es to delect such interactions should lO 
concentrate on Ihe seedl ing or Ju venile stages of trees and lianas , both above-ground 
as well as in the root ing environl1lent. 




